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One person was injured this
morning about 11:30 when a- blue
1951 Ford driven by Robert Mc-
BreartsS of Philadelphia, now of
llentom winded with a 1994 Ford.
driven by Walter Baker_ _
According to information reseived
at the scene, the incident hap-
pened when McBrearty pulled out
into Main street from North 14th
street. As he pulled into Main
street, he hit the curb on the
tither side, throwing him into the
line of traffic.
The only persetn injured 'was
Billy Smith who was in the auto-
mobile will* Baker. He had slight
face and head injuries.
McBrearty had a broken right
not 'which was in a else and
as walking • on crutches.
His car went into the yard of
ryan Tolley and came to rest
gainst a tree. His windshield was
roken and the bomper and fen-
er crushed.
The 1934 Ford was extensively
?named with the front end crush.
Attending the accident were this





FRANKFORT. June 26 (UP/—
The State Department of Esh and
Wildlife Resources admitted today
there tan't..souch good that can to
said about fishing prospects in the
state this weekend.
Some 'fish were being caught in
the lakes and streams, but the take
Is not good.
Only good fishing was reported
at Kentucky Lake where there is
excellent sport In casting the
• jumps for striped bass. Fair catches
of striped bass were repoeted be-
llow the dam there
Some black bass were being
'taken at Dale Hollow by n!ght cast-
trig and jump fishermen were hay-
Eng some luck at Lake Cumberland.
S fair bass are being taken
.m streams, especially along the





The following-Scouts fled Cubs
have passed the expert swimming
lest which Includes swimming four
lengths of the college pool: Sam
Bates. Tommy Bates, Bob Gass, Jr.,
Ronald McKeel. Tommy McClure,
Pavid Miller, Herbie Oakley, Bel
Perdue. Jimmie Rose
Steven Sanders John Weatherly,
FranksWhite, Vernon Stebblefield.
Giirdon Enix, Don Buxton, Morris









Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1
947
YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEW‘PAPIR
IN ITS 74th YEAR
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, June 26, 1953
Weather
KENTUCKY: Not c,urte as
hot with scattered thunder-
showers likely this aftesnooa
and evening and again on
Saturday. Low 65 to 70 to-
night.
MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000 Vol. XXIV7,-I\lo. 152
HOUSANDS OF REDS RAM FRONT LINE
One Injured In hase Ripe
Wreck Today rcek;:t"qpstrial
Expa.
.WASHINGT9N June '26 1UP)—
The Jackson -43urchase area of
Kentucky as- ripe for industrial
growth .according to a geological
survey released today by Secretary
of interior Douglas McKay.
The Mississippi, Ohio and Ten-
nessee Rive-s and Kentucky Lake
offer an almost unlimited amount
of eurface water for municipal and
industrial use on the western
northern and eastern • boundaries
of the Purchase Region, the survey
said.
The ground water is well suited
for air conditioning- and industrial
cooling uses, according to director
William E. Wrather. geological
urvey.
He said wells yield large quanti-
ties of water that require practi-
cally no treatment for general in-
dustrial uses.
Plenty of water is available for
the industrial expansion and pop-
ulation increase that is occurring
in the Purchase Region, the report
Aaid.
It added that electrical energy
is abundant. Large quantities of
limestone, coal, gas and oil are
accessible to the area. 3nd the by six MP's May 13 and whisked
rivers afford an economical means to Korea to stand trial on charges
of transporting these raw materials of murdering a Korean civilian.
to the very doors of the Industrie! Thursday Federal Judg2 Alex-
ander I: oltzoff ordered Toth
brought back here. He said the
military had no basis in law for
what it did.
One of the foundation stones in
the American way of life. Holtz-
off said, "is that civil power should
at all times be superior to mili-
tary power."
"lit is a serious matter for mili-
tary police to arrest a civilian and
remove him to a far distant point
for trial when there is no prove
sion in any statute authorizing this
to be done." he added.
Toth, a former Air Force ser-
geant. was arrested under a 1950
Code of Military Justice which
extended the jurisdiction of court-
martial to former members of the
armed forces in the case of cer-
tain offensives committed while
In service.
Anthony R. McGrath. Pittsburgh
attorney representing Toth, argued
that this section of the code is
invalid because it deprives a man
of his constitutional rights.
Holtzoff said that to rule on
the constitutionality of the military
code at this point in the proceed-
ings would be premature. Both
sides agreed the issue Will be pre-
sented to the U. S. Court of Ap-
peals for the District of Columbia.
Attorneys in the case decided if
Toth wins in the appeals court he
automatically should get his free-
dom. The Air Force would then be
faced with the question of whether
to initiate a court-martial in this
country, bringing witnesses and
evidence all the way from Korea
Julius and Ethel
Met Death Broke
NEW YORK June 26 (UP/—
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg were
broke when they died in the Sing
Sing Prison electric than last Fri-
day night.
Emanuel H. Bloch, attorney for
the executed atom spies. disclosed
yesterday they had written wills
in the death house the day they
died. Their only poseessions. he
said, were Mrs. Rosenberg's wed-
ding ring, a locket and some books.
Bloch said the will, which he
plans to file in Surrogate Court
next week, names him as adminis-
trator of the estate wad guardian
,of the Rosenberg children, Michael,
10, and Robert. 6,
using them
These studies are (mantled by the
Agricultural and Industrial Devel-
opment Board of Kentucky and the
Federal Government.
State Places 10,000
In Farm Jobs In May
FRANKFORT — Recruitment of
of strawberry pickers featured
placement activities in the State
Division 6f Employment Service
during May. L. P. Jones. director
of the division, reported today.
Hiring ot pickers in several areas,
notably Paducah and Bowling
Green. jumped the number of agri-
cultural jobs filled by the division
from 93 in April to 10,010 last
month. However, farm p'acements
last month were only 65 per cent
of the number placed for May
•19S2. because of reducee straw-
berry acreage, especially in May-
field and Paducah. combined with
cool, rainy weather.
Non-agricultural jobs filled total-
ed 3.116 in May. an increase of 14
per cent above April. hut nine
per cent under the May 1951
figure. About one-half the gain
from April to May was in the
Lexington area.
There were 4,546 nonfarm job
openings received in the divi-
sion's 24 Meal offices last month.
and there were 38.288 active job
applications On file a, • • aise
ONE YEAR OLD
INGRID BERGMAN disp
lays her twin daughters Ingrid and Isabel
In Role on their first 
birthday. She and husband Roberto Roas
elllnl
held a birthday party for the 
little ones. (international Etoundpho(o)
Court To Rule On
Powers Of Military
Authorities
By CHARLOTTE O. MOULTON
Untied Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON June 24 UP)—
Can military authorities take a
man who is out of the service.
arrest him, and court-martial him
in another country for is crime he
'Committed while in uniform?
This question was headed for an
appeals court today. It eppeared
destined to go eventually before
the Supreme Court.
At issue is the case of Robert
W. .Toth, 21-year old steelworker





The quick and conrageous action
of local firemen prevented what
could have been a holocaust this
morning, when they extinguished
a blaze at the rear of a gasoline
transport truck parked. at Chiles
Gulf Service Station at the corner
of Sixth and Main streets
• 
.
The incickmt occurred when
Mr. Carraway. owner of the sta-
tion, struck a match from it paper
book of matches The other matches
caught fire and he threw the book
to the concrete, he said Carel-
way said that fumes from the gaso-
line being transferred to the under-
ground tanks caught fire and travel-
ed to the truck.
Firemen used forernite and water
to extinguish ,the blaze
Cub Pack Will
Have Picnic Here
Cub Pack 45, will meet in the
City Park for a picnic and achie-
vement meeting at 6.00 o'clock this
evening After the awards are
given, all parents are invited tn
watch the league baseball games
In which many of the Cubs will
be playing.
s
POLIO, FLOWN FROM MIDDLE EAST
ere
MART JEANfTTE MARTZ, 3, stricken with polio while in Iran with her
parents. Col. and Mrs. William V. Martz, lies on a stretcher after
arriving at International airport In New York in flight from Leba-
non. Her parents are shown beside the atretcher. She was taken to
the Institute of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation In an ambu-
lance supplied by the March of Dimes. (International Sound photo)
Post Office Looks
For Mail Increase
WASHINGTON June 36 0../Pi—
The House Post Office Committee
looked hopefully for signals from
Republican leaders today before
taking up the politically touchy
issue of mail rate increases: and
the Senate was waiting for the
House.
Postmaster General Arthur E
Summerfrold asked Congress for
the boosts this week. Among other
things, they called for penny in-
creases on stamps for air and non-
local first class mail
Rep. Edward H. Rees ift-Kane
chairman of the House Post Office
Committee, said he wouldn't sche-
dule hearings mail he heard from
Howie GOP leaders.
A responsible Senate Republican
leader, who asked not to be identi-
fied, told a reporter that the Senate
will vzast for the House to act.
He said he Senate voted for a
politically unpopular four cent rale
for first class mail two years ago
but the House did not.
This informant said It is up to
the House this year to take the
lead in showing it is willing to
go along with the proposal.
County Boys
Complete Course
ETA JIMA. Japan — Pvt. Robert
D. Morgan, whose ,wife lives at
2612 Grand River. Detroit, recently
completed a course for medical
atelmen at the Eta Jima !Specialist
School in Japan.
Morgan was formerly a machinist
for Cadillac Motor Company in
Detroit.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Young Morgan. florae 6, Murray.
Also completing the cou-se was "I don't mind going if it will
Pvt. Garvin Phillips, son of Mr. help in the smallest way to make
and Mrs. Earnest Phillips, Route this messed-tip world a better place
6, Murray. to live in."
Private Phillips. and Private
Morgan who entered theAr my lad
November, both received basic
training at Camp Breckinridge. Ky.
Eta Jima's four-week crairse for
medical aidmen includes classroom
and field training in the emer-
gency medical treatment that may
be required by sick or v.ounded







The PTA and the Boosters Club
of Hazel High School is planning
an ice cream supper for Saturday
night. June 27.
All of the food is homemade
including piea, cakes, ice cream,
sandwiches and candy.
Everyone is cordially invited to
attend the slipper. The proceed;
will be used for the betterment




Rev E B. Mobley, former pastor
of the First Christian Church of
Murray, will preach on Sunday
morning at 12:59 at the church
Rev Mobley ilk well known ,in
Murray and Calloway County, sea
the public is invited to attend
this service to hear him.
CHICAGO June 26 tUI:n—l1
young Army lieutenant, forseeing
his own death on a dangerous
patrol, seized a moment in the
last hours of his life to write his
wife of his prayers that "they will
sign a truce so these young kids
can get away from this blood and
death."
Lt. James Ford. 25. felt tehat was
in store for him when he sat
down June 13 to write a "lest
letter" to his wife in Chicago.
"I have been picked to go on a
12-man patrol with the mission of
capturing prisoners and enemy
equipment," he said in a letter re-
vealed today. "We will be going
deep into enemy territors.
-"This will be my last letter to j
you. That I know, because it will
not be mailed unless I am killed
tonight."
A few hours later Lieutenant
Ford. graduate of the University
of Notre Dame and a law Student
at Chicago's University of Loyola,
was dead on enemy ground.
His letter showed his last hrreet
were filled with hopea for an end
to the Korean conflict.
"prey that all this shall end
soon and always remember that
I love you from .the bottom of
my heart." he wrote his wife.
"This is a brutal war and I
pray each night that they will
sign a truce so these young kids
can get away from this blood and
death.
"They are thrown in here at 18
and 19 before they even know what
life is :ill about. It's :I cruel way
to have to grow up"
He told his 25-year old wife,
Jean. have no fear of going




Dan Morris. 10-year eta son nf
Me -and Mrs W. D. Morris, Lynn-
ville, Route 1, was removed to
Vanderbilt Hospital at Nashville
Wednesday after Dr. Thomas Stone
of the Fuller-Gilliam Hospital staff
had diagnosed his 'illness as polio.
It was the second polio rase re-
ported in Graves County this year.
Dr. Stone. said the bey bad not
developed paralysis. .
Three members 'of the Morris
(Amity. two brothere and a sister
of the polio victim, were given
injections of gamma.globidin, the
substance taken from white elood
which has been very effective in
preventing paralysis in polio pati-
ents. The gamma afabrikin given
the Morris children wail; procured
in Paducah. It is availabl4 for
all members of families tinder 30
years of age and all pregnant
women. with have been expo/eel to
polio, Dr: Stoop said,
Web of the gamma globuliff
used or to he used in this area
was taken from blood donated be
Mayfieldians and Graves counttans





The Murray Rotary Club has un-
animously voted..to inaugurate a
program of turnieling to a worthy
Calloway County student 1 scholar-
ship which will amount to the sum
of $150.00 to be used at Murray
State College
The Community Service Commit-
tee of the Club will serve as the
screening agency and all candi-
dates for this award must appear
before the committee with the
proper credentials and recommen-
dations showing their grades
throughout their high school career
together with the activities taken
part in and other evidence which
will support their statement, that.
but for the granting of this annual
award, they could not otherwise
attend Murray State.
The club feels that if it can
help to get a student started in
college each year that in the
course of time it will have cent-
tributed much to the welfare of
the community as well as to the
individuals concerned. Complete
information will be given to the
county superintendent as .well as
to the high school principle. at an
early date so that arrangemen.s
can made for the 1953-54 grant.
It hie intended thar•stlnis sum of
money will cover the cost of tuit-
ion, books and incidentals leavin.;
only the matter of beard. room
and clothes to be considered,
This scholarship will not be
based on scholastic achievement,
athletic ability or any specific
field in which the student excels
but will be founded upon the idea
that without the benefits this par-
ticular son or daughter could Out
attend college.
Present officers of the Chub are
as follows: Nat Ryan Hughes. pre-
sident: D. L. Divelbise, vice-presi-
dent: Ray Brownfield, secretary
and treasury: Ralph Woads, Robert
Perry .and Paul Lyles, directors:
The screening comnottee is corn-
poled of Mete Sparkman:, chairman,
Oriels Wells, Paul Lyles, Bob Gar-
rison, Dr. Quertermous. Pall Mc-
Guiston, V. C. Stubblefield, George
Hart, and Jack Frost.
Disaster ArdSs
To Be Announced
WASHINGTON June 2i (1.1P)—
The White House said today that
President Eisenhower within 24
hours will declare parts of five
southwestern drought-states as dis-
aster areas eligible for federil
relief.
The President's intention was
made known after Secretary of
Agriculture Ezra T. Benson asked
the chief executive for emergency
powers to cope with acute drought
conditions affect ing farmer!' and
ranchers.
Benson, after making the re-
quest, was scheduled to leave on
an aerial tour of the Teens•Okla-
horna drought area.
The President's disaster ,area
proclamation will include parfa of
Texas. Oklahoma, Kansas. Colo-
rado and NQW Mexico.
The White House annhimeement
came a few hours after Mr. Eis•
enhowcr assured 75 cattlemen who
visited him that the administra-
tion will do "everylhing possiblal"
to help them ,
Texas ranchers told congress•
men that unless!' the government
buys, their cattle immediately the





• The Kentucky Nurseryman': As-
sociation completed their Summer
meeting which was held at Ken-
tucky 'Dam Village at Gilbertsviiie
"A jduinnene2r
3.24
as held on the even-
ing of, June 24. at the Kenlake
Hotelen are
wereeabout 45 nurserymen
with their families it the- nieeting
with visiting nurserymen and, their
wives from Decatur. Ill, Indiana
and Ohio
mAtot,tlendRiante from Mrry wasn,uMrsiz El.rnplt las.htra,
continued the burliness started by
she and her husband on South
Eighth street in November 1636.
Grab Hills Controlling The
Invasion Of Millie To Seoul
By ROBERT UDICK
United Press Staff Correspondent
SEOUL, Korea June 26 (UP)---1
rammed into South Korean
Between 10.000 and 15,000 Chineee
troops 
i
front lines on the western and
central fronts today and grabbed
three vital hills commanding the
invasion route to Seoul.
Communist troops smashed back
counter-attacking South Korean in-
fientrymen and hiok full control oil
Bak Kill on the Imjin River front!
directly north of SelOUI.
Two ROK counter-thruste failed
to rescue South Korean troops:
trapped in bunkers. The ROKsi'
were fighting against overwhelm-
ing numbers of Chinese forces.
The Reds took full control if
the strategic heights east of the I
Imjin at 5 a.m. EDT.
Communist loves now occupy
Bank, Hanna and a third hill'
overlooking the western end .1 the
broad Chnrwon Valley. All three
were important positions.
It was :ill part of the biggest
Re-d drive in more than a week.
ROK reports claimed the South
Koreans killed 'or wounded 4.0601
Chinese Thursday night and today
but this was not confirmed.
Surrounded South Korean troops
fought hand-to-hand battles in
trenches and bunkers with Chi-
nese trying to capture western
front positions guarding the Chor-
won Valley invasion mute to
Seoul.
Other ROK troops tried to save
besieged defenders of outpost
"Bak." known as Hill 1.99.
South Koreans on the east cen-
tral front- reported they had sur-
rounded elements of 3,000 to 5.000
Chinese who attacked near Capi-
tol Hill Thursday night.
Eighth Arniy reported the Beals
had captured three hill positions
and gained "several pundred
yards" in the Capitol Hill area in
the "heaviest fighting of the day."
U. S. Army Chief of Staff J.
Lawton Collins and Gen. MaxWell
D. Taylor. 8th Army commander,
went to the headquarters of the
ROK 1st Division near the scene
of the western front fighting and
talked with South Korean' aria
American officers an hour before
departing.
Collins cane to Korea Thursday
with Assistant Secretary of State
Walter S. Robertson, who is trying
to win South Korean President
Syngman Rhee's approval of a
truce which will end the lighting.
The Communists hurled at least
a full division against the ROK
1st Division across a five-mile
stretch of the western front, as-
saulting eight positions * a point
where the Imjin River bends be-
hind the Allied line.
The ROK 1st Division held five
of the positions' knoWn Is Little
Non, Bubble. Mike, Kim, and
Queen. The Chinese took two
others -- Hannah and an aniclentr-
fied hill.
Seberjet pilots shot down two
MIGs and damaged a third in dog-
fight" along Ow Yalu River,
Russian Tanks Stand By
For Red Ordered "Rally"
By JOSEPH W. GRIGG
tailed Press Steil Correspondent
Berlin June DJ 4UP 0— Russian
tanks stood by today for quick
action in the event a Communist-
ordered "rally" of East Berlin I
workers got out of hand.
As the tanks took their rositions,.
reports reaching West Berlin sam
the Russians had bathed .n blood
their East German "People's Po-
lice" system in reprisals against
cops who deserted or refused to
obey- orders during last week's
riots.
The reports Said 826 People"e
policemen had been sentenced to




LONDON Jerrie 26 .111'1—John
R Christie. the "Netting Hill
Strangler." sat today in the same
death cell once occupied by
neighbor he helfx•d send to the
gallows.
Christie, pale and nervou F,
heard a bewieged British judge
in the Old Holley Courtroom sen-
tence him to hing fir the Decem-
ber stranglinc of his wife. Ethel.
The meek-looking former clerk
was tried only for Mrs. Christie's
slaying although a „startled court-
room had heard him admit fiend-
ish sex killings of 'six other wo•
men. including Mrs. Timothy Evans.
re Evans husband bed ,.been
accused of strangling her' and
their 14-month old daughter in the
dreary tenement building where
Christie tired for 15 years,
Evans went on trial in 1950 only
for the slaying of the ch'Idi Chris-
tie testified, as chief persecution
witness, that Evans had killed both
his wife and daughter.
Christie denied he Reel reUrdereel
the child but his arlmts:fon he
had garrotted Mrs. Es!'ann in a scee
orgy brought reaction in parlia-
nu'n. ttalabor MP's said they would de-
mand a full scale inquiry into
whether' there was a miscarriage
c.f justice in the Evans case The
House of Commmis n at week will
hear the argument for an inves-
tigation of the truck driver's (era
ergiroinsi le Kee 10 days in which
to Appeal his death sentence.
t.Triliwit...he wins clemency, he
will retrace next month the "last
mile" to the gallows from which
Evans' limp body dangled almost
four years ago.
•
monstrators or refusing In shoot
thern. A number of policemen were
shot. the reports • disclosed,
Other police officers were de-
moted, according in' informants
The reports reached West Berlin
as Soviet elute Communists chs-
alosed they had been forced to
abandon plans for expaneing the
present 120.000-man "People's Po-
lice" force into a full fledged East
German 'army of 12 divisions totaa-
mg 500,000 _men.
The Communist said the 800.000,-
00 East marks, $4000.003, origi-
nally earmarked for the army now
must be diverted to construction
of workers homes.
But unreliability of the Red po-
lice force during last week's upe
rising was believed to' bc, another
maim- factor in the decision to
scrap the army plan.
West Berlin authorities said 181
"People's Police' had fled to the
West since June 17. including 41
Thu
sdormin"unist police chief Major
Gen. Ancenz Mueller informed ,the
Soviet high commission that the
East zone army could net be re-
lied upon ill an emergency against
the -,West.
Wet Berlin newspapers reported
the arrest of metre than 300 workers
at the Itenningsdorf steel worka
just outside Berlin. About 15000
Henningsdort workers • joined in
the June 17 rioting
Latest figures released by the
Communiats said a total of 25
persons had been killed and 37a
injured in East Berlin and the
I.
 Soviet zone as a re-suit of the
revolt against Red autherity.
Little League All
Tied Up Last Night .
The Little. League became ail
tied up lag night when the Yan-
kee's beat the Cubs a and the Red
on over the Cards.
The. Reds. won liver the Cards.
11-6 with the winners getting it
hits and the losers coneetine for
6 hits.
Moss got three hits for the
winners with Stalls and Farris get-
ting two each.
Ellis got three hits for th^ Cards.
In the second game the Yankeef
won over the Cubs 14-13. The
Yanks got 7 hits while the losers
got 10.
Roberts and 111cCluee got • two •
hits each for the wi !!!! ers. while
Kondrako. Terrell and ("albs got
two hits each for the losers. Both.
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New York  45 17
- 
i Cleveland 37 28
- 
.1.1Bt.^....4tLPTION KA1 ES: By Carries in Murray, per week 15c. per By 4.2ARL LUNDQUIST games of 
• Milwaukee. which lost I Chicago  . _is_ 38 123
stniltt1 b5C. le Calloway and acuoi.^..ing counues, per year. 811.50: aim- , United Pre te Sports Writer 
6 4 to Pittsburgh in 12 innings as I Boston .... ....  17 '74.
65.511. i NEW YORK 
June 35 rUP0--- the Pirates swept a three-game! Wastington . 32 34
I Casey Stengel's temper boiled' over te-nes. In -ANT N
ati•rnal Leasue . Philadelphia .. . to 31,
  .4 it- ,---2 4; . :i.,eisri todav ataglit Mickey- Mantle.: games. the Mils moved irtu third St. Louis 24 44
-- A 
his double duty beauty, "W110 ought 'place with a id42- 'vic
tory -Os elithlroit  _ lo sIP
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KURFEE'S
C7/731
Sykes Brothers Lumber Company
ASPHALT P tVING
i'l.ACE f1,.1:- A.IRDER NOW tor the pitting of
(1.1' streets. patios. The Lake:More Paving
Corriny. ,,ne. of the olde-st .paving concerns in the
sldieci‘'il-f be in Murray theJirst part -or July.
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Casey Stengle Boils Over
As Mantle Fails To Hit
.;.;me runs.:
-Hes gonna strike gut more than
.o.ybody who ever played with the
Yankees and right how he ain't t
cleanup titter any more so Fen
•airving Yogi Berra in thers,- Sten-
.1 grimiped.
-He ought to quit tryasg for
;!rose long, hits and just meet the
But he -won't do that, so now
-•e's gonna hit third and IT
Wt. hit there he may have. to sit
:own awhile.'•
Stengel. the two-platoun expert,
who often is also .a two-platoon
‘inversationalist was deans some
aatonishing strsight talking as he
arscuased the lour - game losing
s'teak or the world champs - a
-•:eak that has cut their tqa leach
nine games.
"We just ainz bitting." he said.
The way we're going re.-.ht .new
can't beat anybodt. And we
,atta go up agair.st a it more
arrad parting with .Cleveiroid cons-
in right after Ctacagu and try-
to bump .us' off." . •
Siessael's criticism °Vt.!! Mantles
for extraordinary dis-
•.‘nee as *an iddlrect,,slar . at the,
Yankee ballyhoo den:earns-1d, which t
as whooped up mileh pr..paganda';
ve_r_switeh-Vitting Write' 's 
- •:tape' measure" hornets this ,
a
rl st‘ote Sox, by. edpat the
Yankees 4-2 with a .nirth inning
•Ily yeAcrti.,y. made' if e:ne vies
tres in a row at Yankee Stadium*
-wee July 19, 1952. Lefty Bins- 1
twirled a five-h-dier and.,
I N la Fx wa. the big hit,er with
two-run homer and a ninth inns!
ing single which tou:hed oft a
r 111 1A Kith he scored the de-
cichnie run •sr, 'another= single by',
51.•.rie••• ailinosar. The White S•ini
-et a record by using tn.: firs!
!Baserien. Filrris Fain being rorder,-;
,,ut the /arra-- for arguing 'A
Unsise Csailey Berry to sc..
a chain reaction that found catcher
Sherman Lollar, third hieseman
Fred N:,,i,h pitcher Pierce in the
• .r.th. olutfielder . San t
M, le .r•s the bAt I
P. :‘••• ret(issed to Inc .•artirid 1,,
r" ire- the side :tft.a...r br4t
hen reliever Harry
gut it.to Da ish got
.• 'trah-
; -,:r tir-t Utica .4rte. •
the Cardinals 9-4.
Bob Haman hit a pMch Itt
graud. slam -homer in Bat Giant
victory in which Daryl Spenser
also hennered and Hoyt Wilhelm
pitched two-hit relief ball for 2
1 3 innings to gain his fifth victory.
Stan Muaial made three of the





Pittsburgh 6. Milwaukee 4, 12 inn.
New York 9, St. Louis 4
Brooklyn 12, Cincinnati 3
Philadelphia 13, Chicago 2
.
the _Phila trotted nut. their new 
Chicago 4, New York 2
$100,000 bonus rookie.. Ted Karsan-
Cleveland 15, Boston 4
ski, at shortstop and he eparked 
Philadelphia 5. Detroit 2 •
them both afield and at bat, di ry-
St. Louis 3, Washington 1
ing. in four rims with two doubles
and a sinule. Jim Konstanty coast-
ed to has seventh victors-. Richie
Ashburn, Niel Clark and Willie
Jones also made three hits and
Gran Hamner homered for • The
Phils while George Metkovich hit
a Chicago homer. It was the 11th
straight victory for the Mils over
the Cubs this year. ,
The Dodgers made five horn• rs
by Wayne Belarch. Carl Furillo,
Gil 'Iodges. Duke Snider rr.d Pee-
wee: Reese in their 16'-hit triunspb
over Cincinnati, which callected a
pair of homers by Bobby Adams
and Jim GrettlkiJ1.5. Preacher Hoe
pitched seven-hit ball for is fourth
Victory.
Pinch hit.teraJohnny Lindell tied
the t store for Pittsburgh with a
three-Pun 'turner' in 'the rInth head
the Pitetes made two 1719(11 off
later acils Buhl in she, VA& Am la
walk to Johsny O'Brien Oils sin.
eles by Danny O'Connel .cud Frank
Thomas and a double by Dick C.,1e.
Hoerr Byrd-struck out tight b-
te-rs and held Detroit scoreless
til the ninth ti aehieve hi eigl
sichay for the Athletics, wh
lefty Harry Brecheen and aneit:•:.
Sat.:hel Pape esdkeborated on al





Player and (lab G AR It is Pet.
st St L 1 65 272 56 94 .34fi
15 • like 58 200 16 611 340
.% • 19 60 ...42 44 77 319
AM! 1114 IN LF.AGI E
rtucrr and I lea) (: R H Pct.
; 23 57 233
• • I; '0.0 22 65 .327
r.• Boston 54 18411 60 225
Berne leas - Mathews Braves
-•- • a . Laarporiella. Dodgers 19;
51;-r- rt. 1I-4 .re e • . • ;Ask!, Rcdlegs 19.
Runs Ratted in - Canton.'
t) • 1)I'. r' 6a, Mathews, Braves
• 77.1 -;ecle c.r:d R•r-rer.• horn- :Stir rlis Yainksee 52, Bell, R.,-
. r ':1”..1 • 52.
r.;• ft• - -
RUM. Ma ii t 1 c; Y. Aces 59; ;
• a rist, Cards 56; Snider,.
.i , ',s. 1. 5,'
20
Ii'' Sete,: - C:,rdS 94,




of yinerself, abate, ..
/ ily trim any potty an melt-
/bet neipatow• 1 to re* l•
trnnity, relatrows. sweetie byte.
tor eppl.r .1*., sett. books end




Snstely send VOW/ paten. fie
otegatt.• any 6410 rank $1.00
for tab pose Tort or.... al pe-
t/m.1.rd renk•rone• wit,/ 20 ere
goorl or better bobotteral tee./1
on fn. tt ••lanor slan•le lee lint
Port, art piper. posto•nd S
tact.. goer anter d or money




TOWN HOUSE BUILDING, mAoisoNyii.i.c, Ky.





• Brooklyn at Milwaukee -
ken 13-2) vs. Surkont 49-1).
. Pittsburgh at, Cincinnati - Lin-
dell 43-91 and La Palme 13-7) 55.
Coltum -21 and Nuxhati
New York at Chicago - Gomez
43-31 vs. Church i4-3i. -
Philadelphia at St. Louis - Rids
zik r3-2i vs. Miller (1-3i.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Detroit it Washington.. - celery
11-91 lave Schmitz .1-2
St. Louis at Philadelphia - Hot-





Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Man-
ning and children and Mrs. Mil-
dred Aslanian and children re- 1
turned to their home in Michigan!
early Mondawmorning, after spend-1
Mg their vaciiion with (friends and
relatives in the county. .
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ross and
Ia
son of Michigan are spending their
vacation •ith relatives in Callo-
way county this week.
Those visiting the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Finis Barrow last Sun- I
day were: Mr. and Mrs. sta,kie,
Futrell, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Barrett.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Barrow and
children, Tommie and Steve, Mr.
and Mrs. Nathen Grectuip and
children, Mr. arid Mrs. Wilmer
Barrow, Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn
Herndon and children, Genneta
and Ji-T•Var, Mr. John
and Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Barrow
and children.
Mrs. J. T. Hagan of Philpot.1
Ky.. preseided her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. George Collins, with an
electric fan, recently.
Rev. C. E. Woodfin of Fisk, Mo..,
preached at the Church of Jesus
Christ last Sunday. The congrega-





FRANKFVT June 26 (CP)-
Women fishermen were reminded
today by the State Department of
Fish and Wildlife Reseiurets that
women as well as men are. required
touekh)ave fishing licenses in Ken-
A check shows 60 of the 341 per-
sons arrested for fishing law viola-
tions last month were women. The
department commented. "Maybe
it's because they are new at ths
game, or perhaps they believe their
charms will replace a fishing lic-
ense,', 
law states that, any person I
o(ser 16 years of age must have
Cleveland at Nee: York - Lemon a fishina. license: 
if her - Sr she -
t9-6r vs. Raschi e5-34 6 c is going So fish Howeve
r, any-
Chicago at Boston -- Cou.suegra
43-11 vs RP-own lrfleT---
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KENTUCKY DAM STATE PARK
On Highway 641 Curtain 8:30
 P. M.
Thursday - Friday - Saturd
ay
 1
FRIDAY, JUNE 26, 1953 FRIDAY, Jl
Subscribe Today To The
Daily Ledger & Tim
es
COOL OFF with ICE CREAM
ICE CREAM SUPPER !
Saturday Night, June 27, 
7:30 P. M.
HAZEL HIGH SCHOOL
Now You Can Get
HICKORY SMOKED BARBECU
E
that will melt in your mouth.
STOP IN AND SEE US SOON
r1mile east of Murray bn the Cadiz Road
(On your:wai to the Lake!)
GRAND OPENING!
Saturday, June 27, 4:00 P. M.
Open from 4:00 P. Ni. ti!.? Every Day .
How you save money 3 ways witft
MIME TRUCKS
You save when you buy Dodge
trucks lie...awe
Dodge gives you all- the
extra features shown in the
box at right, plus new lower
prices. Extra values make
Itodge trucks the-beat buys
on the road!
r., • II • • •-• 11-1••
•
Ppon•tr and sttll leader
;It sharp fornatil for fort,
morwy Bream operatical
4-ton- SEE OR PHONE U
SIA U CK,S
You save when you operate
Dodge true ks. Fremotis
Dodge posTer and maneu-
verability save time' . . .
economical high-compres-
sion engines save gasoline






You save with the good deals
and high trade-in alloys •
:milli we're making this
numbh. (et more money tor
your old truck -gel more
r11.14 truck for your money!
See us . plume us ind





at new lower pri8011!
Shorp•r turning! Dodge
truck. turn shorter than
,d her leading makes
No, you time and mom.):
(Inflow riterek aliwirisera on
- and 1 -ton model.
hir ertaier handling, smooth-
7 "Jels-Rafed" relines with
100 t.• 171 h  .1
ongthos all Item. And of th.•
lending maker,. onl v Maki.
girt, you limiting oil in-
take. exhaust tails,. Neat
inserts, 2 fuel filters, water
distributing tube. 4-ring
lust-one'. on all modelle
More powerful 1/2- irwl 2-
ton trucks than otletlead-
mg mike..
Advanced duol-primary
brakes in 1- through 4-ton
tnirk.. Rivet vcIeleind
brake- linings. I ndependent
parking brake on all
models.
Truckso-motic transmission
with id-rol Fluid Drive, for
lint-cost. shift-free driving,
a vadatde in -a- and 51-ton
Ina-krt. Fluid Drive offered
in '.- and 1-Inn model
for remora her trarti ____ . Both
are Ihorlgo
More pick-up, mcpress and
slake body sizes than other
leading make,. New 1141'
W1141.iibten ly -ton pickaip
svith 56-eu.-ft. level lorid.
Better !Blamed weight die-
Indention on ell models for
extra payload.
°rester - -106-panel pay-
load und cube-, capacity.
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
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, sizes than other
akea. New. lift'
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;pored weight die-











SALE - 18 FOOT IJTILITY
boat with 60 hp. inboard Motor
arid cabin. Excellent family boat.
Freshly painted bnd read to go.
Trailer included. Sacrifice. Phone
1050 or 157. J27p
DRIVE IT OUT: 1951 PON'flAC
convertable with radio, heater,
8 cylinders. new top, Kentucky
license, new whitewall tiles, dark
green, and hydro-matic. Really
Sharp! Wilson & Son Used Cars,
700 West Main, Phone 3!4. J27c
FOR SALE - TAYLOR TOT
Stroller. Call 1663-J or may be
seen at 216 North 13th Street.
J27p
WHEN IlETTER CARS ARE SOLD
-Wilson & Son will sell them!
1949 Buick 4-door Supper, radio,
-heater, dyne-flow. Original Itght
green Laird, 700 -West Main.
Phone 314.. J27c
FOR ALMOST NOTHING! -2-
piece blue Living room suite
$9.95. Riley's Number 2 Store,
Phone 1672, 105 North 3rd.
J27c
NICE USED 3 PIECE WALNUT
finish bedroom suite. 959 50. Ex-
change Furniture Company, 100
N 9th, Phone 877. J24c
FOR SALE OR RENT: HOUSE
and 22 acres of land at New
Concord. four rooms, bath, lights;
gas heat. Inquire at Nance's
Grocery on Highway 280, 2 1-2
miles past Pottertown. J29p
SPECIAL! 2 POUND BOX OF
PARIS GREEN for 30 cents.
SECURITY POISON, 1 pound
package for 59 cents. Economy
-Tfairware"IC StIpply
575. J26c
TIM LEDGER & TIMM, MURRAY, KENTUCKY -
'II I 0;1HI
.14121 „mooing 0.000o111.1111i,IL
Cl CKS FOR SALE 1!uu
Acre White Rock Daby Pulleta
nrect from the breeding farm.
Will buy eggs from these pullets
the year around. Murray Hatchery
Murray, Ky. J29c
r FOR RENT I
FOR itENT NEAR CULLEGE -
4 room house, 5 room furnished
apartment. Collie pup for sa!e.
Call 47-J. J29p
FOR RENT GARAGE APART-
MENT, furnished. Available now
W. R. Junes, 1610 Miller, Phone
535. J'Vp
FOR SALE 1940 HARLEY DAVID-
SON "74" and 1947 BSC 250 CC
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FOR RENT APARTMENT, FOUR
rooms and bath, private entrance,
adults only, $35 a month, u.
nat. cootni.t Wayne- -Fiore-EU
the Sheriff's Office, J26c
FOR RENT NICE LITTLE HOUSE
newly decorated on Broad Street
Extended. $20.00 per month. Light
and water in house. Call 5054.
J26o
FOR RENT GARAGE APART-
MENT at 2224 South 12th St.,
• 3 rodeos and bath. Hot and cold
water, newly decorated. Un-
furnished. Call 1124-M. J21ip
FOR REND TWO k URNISHED
apartments. One upstairs and ode
downstairs Each have private
and complete bathrooms. Good
closet apace. 304 South 4th St.
See Mrs. B. F. Berry It 300 South
4th Street, or call 103. TIc
WAIITED
'WANTED ' TO RENT - TWO
bedroom house or apartment near
high sohool between now and
'August 1. Call 325, J2ee I
WANTED TO BUY - 16 OR 20




-A Christian home ufferaig good
care. Reasonable. Phone 9625,
Clarksvale. Tenn. J1y24p
TO LOOK AT IT WILL MAKE
you comfortable. Beautiful soft
grey frieze 2-piece living room
suite. A $400.00 suite, 'ethnic to:
$179.95 and worth every penny.
Riley's Number 2 Store. 105 North
3rd. hPone 1872. J27c
LOW GAS MILEAGE -- RAMBLE
anythere for practically nothing
in this 1951 Nash Station Wagon.
Radio, heater, whitewalls, dark
green and very clean! Wilson &
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it L.a.. \ALst. Main,
Phone 314. J27c
A DARK RICH LOOKING MA-
HOGANY finished bedroom suite.
4-pieces, $134.80. Riley's Number
2 Store, Phone 1672, 105 North
3rd. J27c
THEY'LL HAVE LOTS OF EU::
keeping., cool in their own back-
yard, with a plastic wading
pool from Economy Hardware.
Also outdoor Gym Seta. Phone
575, J29e
WHAT YOU DON'T KNOW DOES
HURT YOU! And you don't know
until the damage has been done-
by termites. We're speatalists in
bug and pcst extermination. Ca.)
Sam Kelly at 441! Rid your home,
of flies and termites, NOW!
KELLEY'S PRODUCE. _Jlylic
WORK AND sL....EEp IN COOL
con-dart with window fans from
Economy. OscilLating General
Electric, Westinghouse, and Emer-
son floor and table models for
home or office. Economy Hard-
ware, Phone 575. J29c
THERE IS NOW A SING ER
Sewing Machine Representative
Living in Murray. For Sales,
Service and Repair, eontact Boyd




• with housevoirk - three addIts
See Mrs. Fred Graham, New
Concord. J213p
FEMALE HELP WANTED-APPLY
at the Winslow Engineering
lice on the Cadiz Road. Good
working conditions ants,, good




The Ledger and Times is autho-
rize4 to annouoce the following
caoddates for office subject to the













For Magistrete. Murray Watt
Herman Barber
11. M. Workman
For Magistrate Wadeaboro District
Lee Donelson
For Magistrate Swann District
Bryan Galkovay



















New York And Los
Angeles In Sad
Shape Says Russian
LONDON (UP)-The Nt3:•:COW ra-
dio . in. a Communist-style travel-
ogue, tells how Comrade Viichuk,
a Soyiet ship captain, saw New
York and Los Angeles. He didn't
like therm
To Valchtik, according to the
broadcast, New York was a city
of starving, begging children. Los
Angeles was an oil-soaked place
of misery where emaciated child-
ren must do heavy labor and
families live in shanties or old
automobile bodies.
"When our ship anchored in
New York they used to come to
tilin *thole groups," Valchuk was
quoted as saying. "The sailors
4hare4 their food with them and
the eyes of these poor small suf-
ferers would fill with tears when
they received cereals and rich
Ukrainian bortsch." ,
But Valchuk really went to town
over Los Angeles.
"The first thing that struck us,"
Valchuk was quoted as saying,
"was the fact that 12 and 13 year
old juveniles were working to-
gether with adult dock worker*,
over-straining themselves because
of the heavy weight. Bent together,
they dragged themselves along
carrying huge crates.
"As in other capitalist countries,
juveniles receive smaller wages
for their work than adults.
Los Angeles is a town of oil.,
It is covered with derricks and a
particularly large number of then,
are in the workers suburbs.
"Here the air is always saturated
with the smell of oil. Near the
harbor we saw the dwollings of
the duck workers. It is difficult
to describe them as dwelling -
small huts knocked together from
plywood and old rusty car bodies
in which the workeis Lved.
"We went to look at them more
closely and saw half naked, hun-
gry, children. One of them, a small
'Negro, hide r tt,ati 1,43
friends, stretched out his hand and
said: Two cents, mister.' We would
frequently meet such beggors."
LONDON STRANGLER IS
SENTENCED TO DEATH
LONDON June 25 (UP)-John
R. Christie, the "Strangler of
Notting Hill" who confessed at
least seven sex murders, was sen-
tenced to death today for killing
his wife. • 'Ida
Execytion will be by hanging.
The jury rejected the defense
plea that Christie was insane, and
found him guilty of murdering
his wife -last December 4 in the
Notting Hill house where ha gassed





"THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL Hosts"
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
•.
DR. WILLIAM POGUE
Announces the opening of his office
For the General Practice of
DENTISTRY
at 203 South Fifth Street
















Per the Best In Radio Entertainment
.13.411 1340VNBS DIAL










































Lean Back and Listen









12:45 St. Louis Cardial
game to 3:00
3:00 News
3 05 Western Star
3:15 Western Star
330 Music for Saturday
3:45 Music for Saturday
4:00 Postcard Parade to 5:00
5:00 Sports Parade









10:15 Listeners Request to MOO
11.00 Sign Off







8:30 Green Plains Church of
Christ
9.00 Hazel Baptist Church
9•15 Bethel Quartet
0.30 Bethel Quartet
9:45 First Methodist Suuday
School
10110 First Methodist Church
Schoo!.





12:25 St. Louis Carchrorf Baseball
game to 3:30







CwEAPEST SEATS /5. 77-15 GAv, sPoRrLovin,G szoisaov
maiv SET-
LOOK WINO'S MERE!! OUR
MANIDASSA DORT! WHAT'
GONG ON IN LOWER SI-OB-
BOVIA,OUR BELOVED COUNTRY,





















6:45 Ave Marta Hour
700 Dinner Music
7:15 Dinner Music
7:30 First Baptist Church to 8,(41
8:30 Design fur Listening
8 45 Design folk-Listenine
9.00 Mernorial Baptist Church
9:15 Memorial Baptist Church
9:30 Evening Serenade
9:45 Evening Serenade 
a
9 15 Evening Serenade to 10.0I
10.00 Sperts Roundup










THOVG TO PO /S LET
HER G/T Tki'FIRST
GRIP OA/ /HE .r.r---
I P- VOU CAKI GET
FIRST GRIP-YOU
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THE LEDGER & TIM, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activitie s






















Miss La Vora Holland
Mr=. F. Ci, Holland of Hardin announce .the
engagement of their claugtter. Misis La Vora Holland, to
Mr. -Jeri,- David Williams. son of Mr. and Mrs. L D.
Mrs. Earl I enable'
Guest Speaker it
li.oman's Meeting
The Won-oirOs .Associatioo of the
College _I -Sren-Tter.Oatt _church met
in the ottnestive home of Mrs.
L A. Moore at Kentucky Lake for
its regular meeuns held Tueslay
everune. at eight o'clock.
-Opporturuty—Givir.g- was the
subject of the pretrarn Miss
Lydia Weohing gave some interest-
ing facts on the program and re-
-molded the group that thoor pen-
nies went to help- Palnter Hospital
ALtska last year.
Mrs. Earl-Venable of Hopkins-
%one. Presbytenal sairetary of
literature. was the guest speaker.
She explained that -Opportunity—
G.olog—uois over and above the
seraLsr pledge for missions.'
IL-s. J. G. Keduag led the
opening,. prayer and following Mrs.
Venable's talk made the motion
that the ladies save their per-rises
f .r moss:oils—for
year Mrs. B. F Scherffius
O.-sod use meeting with prayer.
The president. Mrs Ten. Ven-
able. oresided at the business ses-
sion.
Of F. I). .11ellens
Lt. arid Mrs Mortin P.
Wehlir.g have been the guests the
past week of Mrs. Kehl:sit s par-
ents. Prof. and Mrs. F. D Meilen.
in article in the Gifford. Miss.,
newspaper concerning tho Wehl-
Liles was as follows.
'Among the new res.dents of
Oxford. Miss_ this week. are U
CoL and Mrs M. P Wee-ding and
their three chedren a ho have
purchased a home on Pierce Ave-
nue. Mrs. W ehl:ng and children
wirlorerr.ain in Oxford while Col.
Welding atoll be serving in Japan'
The Long Beach. CaLf. Press
Telegram on June 4 carried an
; item concerning Mrs. Wehling. It
I read: The new DAR chapter
which is now being organized in
Long Beach was entertained at a
; luncheon at the Fort MoscArthur
. 0111:ers Clob in San Pedro Hos-
tess was Mrs. M. P We-h. og. one
of the charter merriber, of the
new chapter •
. The WehLogs were sta:Ooned in
California prior to his receiving
orders :co overseas duties. The'.
I were en route to Oxford from Long
re,,I Beach when they visited oi MnrDurfr.g theosocial hour dainty
frestor.ents were served by the ray.
hostess—Mrs. Moore. • Tort 
• . •
Venable, Mrs Orval Austin arid
Mrs Jack Belote—to the sixteen
East Side Club has
=embers and two aositot,. Mrs Machine Clinic .4 tzari •VenacEir of HDIaltoos‘el-e and 1-) 
'
Park t n Tuesday Mr and Mrs Earl Venable ofMiss Goodall.. library scieneeteach- Hopkituville were the guests Tues-er at Murray State College. •
• • • The East Side Homemakers Club' day of thor son and family. Mr
met ,Tuesetay at the C.:y Park. and Mrs. Thomas Venable and
with the president. Mee G B., children. Bonnie and Tommy.
Jones. calling the meeting to ,
order at ten o'clock. Major Harold L. Cunningham a- i
Eight Members answered thto Mrk Cunningham and doughters.
' 
The w __Ins missionary siclety, gnrc:o:,u.se.jenchaoil db);unf"ThUire home after a week's visit with his
thed otwintavowriates;.Lynn and Debbie. have returned
1% illiarns of 'Murray.. . . 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. OaklandMiss Holland was' graduated froni Murray State Col- i. f the Cnerry Corner • RIME Arlo Sbpruy rigMrser Creuartisd thHe:::rms iriMuirL ' Ingham Major Cunninghamlege where she Was a member of Alpha Sigma Alpha : Chorcti held its regular rnonthlY of the May cotsettr.g and Mrs. j • is now stationed at Fort Lee. ye_
sorority. . . D. Wall gave a treasurer's report 1 Mrs Cunningham is the. former
meeting at the church Or Monday.
• Mr. Williirr.s=is a member of Phi Mu Alpha and Phi -Give Of Your Best To The, The ii,,..un triating committee pee_ Miss Geneva Harris of Chatta-
Deita Kappa fraternities. He graduated from Murray 
Master" was the title of the *Pens 1 sented a slate of officers ,for the rooga. Tenn.
new club year At noon ,a pot-
'RSONALS
Miss Charlotte Kimbro of Oak'
Ridge. Tenn, returned to her home
Sunday after spending two oeeks in
Murray with her aunt. MIS. J. 0
Edwards, and a week in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bondurant
of Crutchfield.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Adams and
Mr and Mrs. Edmond Kimbro and
son. Eddie, of Oak Ridge. Tenn.,
were weekend guests In the home
of Mrs. J. 0. Edwards.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Cohoon
and daughter. Marilyn. of Detroit,
Mich_ spent their vacation with
his brother and family. Mr. and
Mrs. John Cahoon.
Mist Linda Collie nas returned
home after spending a week with
Misses Rebecca and Sharon Out-
land of Camden. Ter.n.
• • •
Mrs. Leon Cola left today for
l'alastiviLe. Tenn., where she v.111
enter Vanderbilt Hospital for sur-
gery Her mother, Mrs. John Low-
ery of Alrr.o. has spent the past
week with the Collies.
' • •
A. B Austin left Thursday at
noon to attend the annual meeting
of the Kentucky Council of Educa-
tion being held at the Brown Hotel
in Louisville He was accornparued
tby Mn. Austin and their doughter.
natio.
• • •
G.-1 Girls Take Part
In Pro4sram .4t The
-Missionary Meet
luck lur.cheor. was ieTijoyed by the
group
The afternoon was spent on the
main lesson which was a sewing
machine claroc Mrs. Ed. Thurmond
conducted the
Each of the various leaders took
the final reports for the year
The July meeting sin_l be a





•-i• song sung y troop. TheState College and received his masters degree from open:mg prayer was led by Mrs.Northwestern University-. Evanston. IN. cermett Moss
The devotion was given by Mrs.
AIMMIIIIMIIIII 1. 1.11111111FIM - Kel:e Outland ,
Mrs. Roy Lamoer was the leaderLakeview Drive In
Thursday and Friday 93 Dnve
• - for the program entitled -Christan
F1 ..coaoce. Thole taking port were
V..-s Lucy Ann Forrest, Mrs. Net. 'TheSavage-. 
Outland. Mrs. Maud Huey Mrsin technicolor F  Thurman. Miss Barbora
starring Charlton Heston . 000r, -sr..ss Martha ?hums--
and Susan Morrow •••. Mary Lou , Anderson. Mrs
F :so Thurrtart Miss Jody Wore-
Saturday Only and Mus Kathryn K• ndall
III, / 'FEATI..RE The .ininutes were read and *ohs
roll'talleds: by Mrs James Gar• George O'Briers in
land -Let Others See :eras In"Gold Raiders" with
Yr-- ‘was the oaring song afterthe Three Stooges











"The Winning Team" i s
with Frank Lovejoy ,
by Mrs Zoca Hendon
Atterid_ng the meeting Were nine
treVer. GAs and, On! v;11-
 RodIMIN -
New Fedders Room Air Conditioners
TOMORROW!DELIVERED& INSTALLED
'MOW the touch of a -
gists ?du the cool . .
mate ou want. Press a ootton
and too get the coaling power of
IS refrigerators. Fedders .sk rings
out high humid:t, ...ref:soles up
to ".• quarts of excess moisture
dialy.fir4dersticlusise twinnitera
help protect jour lungs b catch-
ing dust. pollen. soot. See the neu




[fp.: .1 r 1 lr • ":
Fodder: Fedders
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Miss Ruth Edwards of Laredo.
Texas, is a guest Ain the I.ome of
her nephew. Jack W. Frost and
Mrs. Frost. She will be in Mur-
roy for about two or three weeks
Miss Is
Honored At Shower
.4! The Henry liable
M.ss Juanita Williare• brido
elect of Bob Sparks. was honored
with a rusrellanecous shower held
"Tuesday afternoon at one-thorty
o'clock .n the home of Hose Zells
Henry on the Hazel Hogh-vay
As each of the guests aroved her
gift to the honoree was placed,
on a table overlaid with a hand
crochet cloth and centered with
a laty edged swan milk glass;
bowl of sweet peas and spiral ,
name 110:ders tr. milk glass hold-
ing tall green candles. Other ar-
rangerrents of summer flowers,
were used at appropriate places
throughout the house.
The honoree wore for the oc-
casion a Light green linen dress
Her hostess .gift corsage was cs
pink carr.ations tied with a hgto
green ribbon.
Those attending included the CM'
' •oe Ira graduate school of
State College and the
- sr of the honoree. -M-s Mary
E W..liarra
1
• Games were enjoyed during the .
•fternoort. After 34Aa William; •
oper.ed her lovely /Efts refresh-1
rents consuting of individual pink.
and green decorated cakes were'
served with p-.nk fruit punch pour-
/ ed from. a moulded cluster fnot














Mrs. W. D. Sykes.
Opens Her Hotne
For Circle Meet
Mrs. W. D Sykes opened her
home for the meeting of Circle
One of the Woman's Society et
Christian Service of the First
Methodist Church held Tuesda.
afternoon. Mrs. Sykes and Mrs
J. T. Grable were the hostesses
-The chairman. Mn. R. H Hood.
conducted tbebusiness sess.un dur-
ing which committees were up'
pointed and routine mtttors dis-
cussed.
Mrs. E A. Tucker. progran.
chairman, introduced Bob Thome
director of MYF. who .cry obi,
presented the cause of the subject
-Youth and the Church." ant
which iut interesting discussion wo
held.
Delicious refreshments were ser-





The Stu.oh Homemaker! Club I
will meet with dn. Joe Burkeori
at one o'clock.
• • •
The Dexter Homemakers Club
will meet with Mae Woodall .2
one-thirty o'clock.
Tuesday. Jose 311
The Worr.ano Missionary Socieo.
of the Memorial Baptist Churct
will have a tea at the chuhh floss
five-thirty* to sk-tturty
in observance of the Kentuck
WMU 50th anniversery.
TELL L'S ABOUT YOUR TRIP
U yes are going on a raea-
tioel. or having someone spend
eacation with you. call or send
the details to the M Genera's
Page editor at the ledger d
Theta office. We are inlet ested
in ka s tag news from all ash.
scribers and appree late your




agroPeonsos sad opuploomf MAW' er ranger ted *ma
111






JIN STERLING KEITH ANDES
ARTHUR HUNNICUTT ...PAut KELLY V
FREE SHOW SATURDAY P. M.
for Children under 12 years old
BRING 4 BUSH BROS. CAN LABELS with your
name on back for ADMISSION
  Last Times Tonight







000u canna! ii.0,51 &sue
Sleek and smart low and lithe ... clean in every line ...
that's the esp,:cia: look of this incomparable—/fl3151T.
In ?very sleek., low line ... every fashion feature ... every
facet of design ... here, truly, is incomparable.—S717.E.
In every fitting and appointment ... every smart curve




YOU'VE GOT TO DRIVE IT TO BELIEVE IT
TAYLOR MOTOR CO.










Did you know t
24,000.000 television
tun throughout the,
Did yes also knov
color 
to $1,000 
a itelevision setso  o o
Maas production
ring this price dow
ut that's starting
see colored dots.
nd white ones ;
nough.
Murray has some
iv ic clubs we ha
The list of accoi
e Lions Clubs
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It seems to us
our own bicycle
seems that every
have to buy a be;
or axle or what
Of course this
out the point tl
did more with le
other way Of
must be getting 0
Pour year old
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ed under a big
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